**HAPPY AUTUNM!**

Hard to believe it’s the end of September! Thank you to everyone who’s been doing their part to protect the pack! The current COVID dashboard totals show that we’re well on our way to having a fully vaccination-compliant campus! Just a reminder that tomorrow, September 30 by midnight is the last day to upload your proof of vaccination or exemption status to avoid serious consequences for non-compliance. Please, even if you are not yet fully vaccinated, log into our vaccination verification site and check the appropriate box to indicate either that you are partially vaccinated or intend to be vaccinated shortly.

Also, on October 24, all local phone 7-digit phone numbers will require an area code. You will need to use 10-digit calling for all local calls. Please see FastInfo 7885 for all the details and start making changes to your saved numbers and speed dials now. Have a great rest of the week.

-Tim

**MESSAGE FROM THE VP**

The Asian-American Pacific Islander Resource Center (AAPIRC) hired its first staff member!

Mishy Wang started this month as a Student Success Specialist. Stay tuned for more updates on the opening of the new AAPI Resource Center! You can directly contact her at mishywang@unm.edu or aapirc@unm.edu.

**AAPIRC NEW STAFF SPOTLIGHT**

Mishy Wang
mishywang@unm.edu

**FLU SHOT CLINICS**

(ages 18 and older)

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dates/times below:

- Tuesday, Oct. 5 & Wednesday, Oct. 6
- SHAC Plaza (South side of building)
- Tuesday, Oct. 26, Hokona Hall Ballroom
- Tuesday, Nov. 2 Lobo Rainforest
- Wednesday, Nov. 3 Lobo Village

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

The Graduate and Professional School Virtual Fair hosts graduate and professional schools from all over the world. This is a great opportunity for students to meet with schools to discuss potential graduate school options.